Immerses students
in developing three core habits:

Personal responsibility
Healthy skepticism
Trustworthiness

- Free, Interactive, P2P Financial Literacy Curriculum
For Your Middle & High School Classroom!
“Created by young consumer advocates,
our interactive curriculum teaches the power of skepticism
and the skill of neutralizing misinformation.”

25+ Topics:
Learning to be Skeptical of Advertising
Evaluating Marketing and Advertising
Checking and Savings Accounts
The Dangers of Credit Cards
Money as a Limited Resource
The Importance of Saving
Charitable Giving
Renting a Home

Taxes
Gambling
Insurance
Bankruptcy
Investing
Retirement
College Prep
Buying a Home

www.foolproofflorida.com
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FoolProof Academy: For Middle & High Schools
Web-driven financial literacy instruction.

For lack of an alternative, thousands of teachers have
been forced to use financial literacy curriculums that are
compromised because they were shaped by marketers
more than educators.

The FoolProof curriculum consists of 27 modules and
topics in total—middle and high school level— from
credit cards to advertising and from renting a first
apartment to retirement.

FoolProof is changing that equation: We provide a
free—and agenda-free—financial literacy curriculum to
all middle and high school teachers.

To reinforce module lessons, we include 16 individual
assignments to help students hone their critical thinking
skills. We provide 16 group activities to help students
demonstrate their gained knowledge in a group setting.

FoolProof's “Consumer Life Skills” curriculum is a free,
highly interactive, self-grading group of online lessons
called "modules." The modules use interactive, video
driven and peer-to-peer teaching techniques, to capture
and hold the interest of young student audiences.

“We teach students the power
of skepticism and how to
neutralize misinformation.”
FoolProof is developed by consumer advocates,
teachers and students, not by marketers. We teach
students the power of skepticism and how to neutralize
misinformation. We believe our messages are the
messages you would want to deliver to your own kids.
The curriculum immerses students in an extensive
interactive exercise which we believe will instill life-long
behavioral changes. The modules teach consumers to
be defensive thinkers and spenders. We emphasize the
power of adding a healthy dose of skepticism when it
comes to any decision that impacts their pocketbook or
welfare in general.

Teachers have access to a rigorous, full semester
curriculum. A teacher can use one, choose a few, or all
topics for maximum flexibility, and students can stop
and start at any time and work on any device with web
access.
In addition to our comprehensive curriculum, we
provide educators teacher guides, a course calendar
including daily work plans, supplemental materials and
homework assignments for free. And there’s no catch.

Turn-key:

Designed to streamline your workflow.
★ Students register themselves with class code
provided by the teacher.
★ Educators can monitor one student or an entire
class simultaneously from any (connected) device.
★ The software grades all tests.
★ Our curriculum meets or exceeds national and state
financial literacy standards and guidelines, including
integration of Common Core requirements.
★ Students can work remotely from any device with
web access. (Some schools require all students to
complete FoolProof's curriculum as homework.)

Try FoolProof:

Sign up, it’s easy and free.
In the 2017-18 school year alone, close to150 Florida teachers used FoolProof
with just under 14,000 students. Currently in 300+ registered Florida schools,
including Broward, Brevard and Palm Beach School Districts.
Find more details about our program online, register, and start FoolProof today.
If we can help you in any way in your classroom, please let us know. If you
need materials printed, or want a speaker for your class, we're around to help.

www.foolproofflorida.com

